Life of Paul: Beginnings
Acts 21:39 Tarsus was the capital of Cilicia, a province of Asia Minor. It was situated on the banks
of the river Cydnus. It was distinguished for the culture of Greek philosophy and literature, so
that at one time in its schools and in the number of its learned men, it was the rival of Athens
and Alexandria. In allusion to this, perhaps, Paul says that he was "born in Tarsus, a citizen of no
insignificant city." In reward for its exertions and sacrifices during the civil wars of Rome, Tarsus
was made a free city by Augustus.
Acts 22:24-28 Paul was born a Roman citizen, but why is not clear since Tarsus was not part of
Rome as a free city. His Father may have received the honor and passed it on.
Philippians 3:4-6
Circumcised the eighth day – proves both parents’ conformity to the letter of the Law (Lev 12:3)
and his true Jewishness. He is not a proselyte.
Are they Hebrews? So am I. Are they Israelites? So am I. Are they descendants of Abraham?
So am I. 2 Corinthians 11:22
Nation of Israel – “Nation” is Greek genos - offspring or family
Romans 9:1-5; 10:1; 11:1 - Paul was a true-blood Israelite with daunting passion for his people.
Tribe of Benjamin - One of the two tribes which remained when the ten tribes revolted under
Jeroboam, and, with the tribe of Judah, it ever afterwards maintained its allegiance to Yahweh.
Paul is not one of the revolted tribes. The tribe of Benjamin also was located near the Temple,
and indeed it was said that the Temple was on the dividing line between that tribe and the tribe
of Judah. Saul may have been named after the first king who was from Benjamin.
A Hebrew of the Hebrews - He was born Hebrew, raised Hebrew, educated Hebrew, lived
Hebrew, and spoke Hebrew. Not all Jews spoke the language.
Acts 22:1-3 Gamaliel in the Talmud is described as bearing the titles Nasi and Rabban (our
master), as the president of the Great Sanhedrin in Jerusalem, the position in the highest court
in Jerusalem. Gamaliel holds a reputation in the Mishnah for being one of the greatest teachers
in all the annals of Judaism: "Since Rabban Gamaliel the Elder died, there has been no more
reverence for the law, and purity and piety died out at the same time".
As to the Law a Pharisee - The Pharisee ("separatist") party emerged largely out of the group of
scribes and sages. Their name means "one who is separated." It may refer to their separation
from Gentiles, sources of ritual impurity or from irreligious Jews. The Pharisees, among other
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Jewish sects, were active from the middle of the second century BCE until the destruction of the
Temple in 70 CE.
Paul believed as a Pharisee it was his calling and responsibility to preserve the Jewish faith and
the Old Covenant. Galatians 1:13 and 14
As to zeal persecutor of the church – Acts 7:54-8:3; 9:1 and 2; 22:3 and 4; 1 Timothy 1:13
As to the righteousness which is in the Law, found blameless - as far as the Pharisees' description
of the law went, and as to the mere letter of the law and outward observance of it, he could
acquit himself from the breach of it and could not be accused by any.
Acts 7:54-60 Paul never forgot what he saw and participated in with death of Stephen.
Acts 8:1-4 What kind of person enters people’s homes, drags them out, and takes them to prison
because of their religion?
9:1-20 Paul’s conversion
Acts 22:1-21 The apostle was called by Jesus and sent out by Jesus to speak on his behalf. We
study the Apostle Paul who represented his and our Lord.
Galatians 1:13-16 God had His hand on Paul from the beginning. No one was more qualified to
carry the message of the gospel of grace.
1 Timothy 1:1, 11-16
Ephesians 3:4-8 Paul was humble and meek, never forgetting his former life.
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Life of Paul II: Obscurity to Missionary
In this lecture, the time between Paul’s encounter with Jesus through his missionary journeys is
examined. In a moment, everything Paul thought he knew was right was cut down when he met
the risen Lord. From there he wandered in the wilderness for a season to reorganize his life,
beliefs, and practices around the Christ and moved forward in life with a new message that he
would proclaim throughout the Roman Empire: “he is the son of God”, “he is the Christ”1. To help
navigate this period of Paul’s life, a timeline will be used:

CE 36 - Paul’s conversion
CE 36-39 - Paul’s seclusion in the wilderness
CE 39 - Paul’s first trip to Jerusalem
CE 44/45 - Paul is brought to Antioch, Syria by Barnabas
CE 46-49 - First missionary journey
CE 50-52 - Second missionary journey
CE 54-58 - Third missionary journey2

CE 36-39 - Three years of obscurity
Only one passage talks about what happened to then Saul after his encounter with Jesus. This is
found in Galatians 1:17-18 from Paul himself. In Galatians 1 he is defending himself from accusers
in the Galatia region saying that he received his gospel message from people not really from God.
To defend himself he explains:
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But when God, who had set me apart from my mother’s womb and called me through
his grace, was pleased to reveal his son in me so that I might preach among the gentiles,
I did not immediately consult with flesh and blood, nor did I go up to Jerusalem to those
who were apostles before me; but I went away to the Arabia, and returned once more
to Damascus. Then three years later I went up to Jerusalem...3

Paul explains after his encounter with Jesus he did not go to Jerusalem nor consult with any
person but instead went to the Arabia for a period of three years. What did Paul do during these
three years? He doesn’t give any more information about this season; however, there are two
theories about what happened. One way to view what happened to Paul is that he was on a
preaching mission. Arabia during Paul's time would have referred to the Nabataen kingdom,
which was southeast of Jerusalem. The city of Damascus may have been within the kingdom's
territory. If this theory is correct, then Paul immediately after his conversion went preaching
Jesus. 2 Cor 12:32-33 is a small piece of evidence for this view. Paul says Aretas the king was
attempting to seize him in Damascus. Aretas the IV was king of the Nabataen kingdom from CE 9
- 40, which overlaps when Paul was in this region (CE 36-39). The other theory of what happened
is that Paul retreated to the Arabia to contemplate, think, and process what had happened and
how it changed his life. In short, this time was a spiritual retreat for Paul to reorganize his life,
beliefs, and practices around Jesus. In Galatians, Arabia is later identified with Mt. Sinai (Gal.
4:25). Paul could have travelled to Mt. Sinai for the three years. 4
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CE 39 - Paul’s first trip to Jerusalem
There are two accounts that record Paul’s first trip to Jerusalem (Acts 9:26-30, Gal 1:18-24). When
it comes to the accounts of Paul’s life, there are sometimes discrepancies between Luke’s and
Paul’s accounts. The trip to Jerusalem is one such example. Luke says in Acts 9:27, “But Barnabas
took ahold of him and brought him the apostles….” Paul says in Gal 1:18-19, “Then three year
later I went up to Jerusalem to become acquainted with Cephas, and stayed with him for fifteen
days. But I did not see any other of the apostles except James, the Lord’s brother”. When
discrepancies arise, the primary source (Paul in Galatians) takes precedence over a second hand
source (Luke’s account). Nonetheless, in Acts 9 Paul comes to Jerusalem as an outsider. Many
disciples are afraid of him, remembering him as a persecutor of the church. However, Barnabas
befriends Paul and brings him before the apostles to tell of his experience and how he has been
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preaching the name of Jesus. Paul leaves from there to dialogue with Hellenistic Jews about Jesus
and they want to kill him, so the brethren sent him away to Tarsus. Paul arrives in Jerusalem as
an enemy and leaves a brother of the faith.

CE 44/45 - Paul is brought to Antioch by Barnabas
As Paul is in Tarsus, the church in Antioch is flourishing and spreading. Barnabas is sent there
from Jerusalem. Then, after an undisclosed time, Barnabas looks for Saul in Tarsus and brings him
to Antioch where together they minister for a year teaching and preaching. The church continued
to flourish, and it is here that for the first time, the disciples of Jesus are called “Christians” (Acts
11:26). During this time, Agabus, a prophet, testified that a great famine would soon be coming.
So the brethren in Antioch sent donations to the brethren in Judea by means of Barnabas and
Paul. Notice that even the great theologian and pastor Paul had a beginning to his walk with Jesus
and that Barnabas leads Paul early in his walk. Barnabas was mentoring and teaching Paul.

CE 46-49 - First missionary journey
The inspiration for Paul and Barnabas’ first missionary trip is by God’s spirit (Acts 13:2). After the
laying on of hands, fasting, and prayer, Barnabas and Paul set out for their trip. The town they
set out from is Antioch, this the same city where they had been staying for a year ministering.
Antioch becomes the home base for missionary trips 1 and 2. The account for the first mission
trip is from Acts 13:4 to 14:28. This is the shortest mission trip of the three. Here are the cities
they visited in order:
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Start

Return

Seleucia (port of Antioch)

Lystra

Salamis (east coast of Cyprus) - Sergius Paulus is
the trip’s first convert. Acts 13:5-12

Iconium

Paphos

Antioch in Pisidia

Perga

Perga

Antioch in Pisidia - Paul’s first major address in
Acts. Acts 13:16-41

Atalia

Iconium

Antioch in Syria

Lystra - Paul heals a lame man, then Paul and
Barnabas are hailed as gods. Acts 14:11-13
Derbe

CE 50-52 - Second missionary journey
This second journey Paul took is much larger than the first one, and it spans two continents
instead of one. Like the first trip, Antioch is where the trip starts and ends. Some highlights of
this trip are: 1) early in the trip Paul and Barnabas have a sharp disagreement about whether
John Mark should join them. On the last trip, Mark deserted them early on (Acts 13:13). Barnabas
and Paul split. Barnabas takes Mark and heads to Cyprus while Paul and Silas head north across
Asia. 2) The first (first time, from Luke’s perspective) the gospel makes its way into Europe. Paul
sails from Trojas to Samothrace (coast of Europe) and from there to Philippi. In Philippi, the first
European conversion happens (Acts 16:11-15). Third, Paul establishes for the first time
communities in Philippi, Thessalonica, and Corinth. The major highlight of this trip is when Paul
makes his way to Athens while waiting for Silas and Timothy to return to him. As Paul entered
the city, he would have seen many beautiful buildings such as:
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This temple was dedicated to the god Hephaestus and the goddess Athena.

The Parthenon was a temple dedicated to Athena Polias (447 - 438 BCE). The columns are 34 ft.
high with a circumference of 6 ft.
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Both of these sights and many more Paul would have seen as he journeyed through the busy
and buzzing city of Athens. Athens was a city of impressive architecture dedicated to the gods, it
was an intellectual hub for many philosophers and thinkers, and was a city of influence in the
Roman Empire. If there is any place for the gospel and the name of Jesus to be proclaimed, this
is the place. Paul speaks this message in the middle of the Areopagus. The areopagus was a large
rock that jutted from the side of the acropolis, and this is where Paul delivers his sermon. Earlier
in the account, Paul first goes to the synagogues to reason with the Jews and God-fearing
gentiles, then he discusses Jesus and resurrection the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers and they
ask him to share more about it. Paul begins be declaring to them who the unknown god is and
that he has revealed himself through the person of Jesus. Afterwards, some accepted what he
had to say while others rejected him. Following Athens, he travelled to Corinth, where he stayed
for a year and half. It was here that he met Aquila.

CE 54-58 - Third missionary journey
Paul’s third mission trip happens nearly ten years after his first one. On his first journey, Barnabas
led the way; on this journey, Paul is presumably by himself. On the first journey, the trip covered
much less ground than how far he travels on the third journey. On his first trip, Antioch was his
home base; however, on his third journey, Ephesus becomes his mainstay. Some of the letters
associated with Paul in the New Testament were penned during this missionary journey. For
example, early in the journey, Galatians was written in Ephesus (CE 54) and the lost letter to the
Corinthians was written (1 Cor 5:9), and towards the end of his journey, 1 Corinthians was written
(CE 56-57).6 The book of Acts records Paul’s third missionary journey from 18.23 through 20.38.

At the beginning of this third episode, Luke introduces a new character, Apollos. We are told he
is a gifted speaker who is an Alexandrian Jew. He was only familiar with the baptism of John and
Aquila and Priscilla take him aside to teach him. Later on the Ephesian church supports him as he
went to the Corinthian church to preach Jesus to the Jews.

Paul travelled to Ephesus and stayed there for two years (Acts 19.10). During this time the gospel
and Jesus spread like wildfire in Ephesus and Paul was performing great miracles during this time
(Acts 19.11). As a result the people of Ephesus repented and burned their scrolls of magic (Acts
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19.19). But in the same breath others like, Demetrius revolted and caused a mass mob to
persecute Paul (Acts 19.21-41).

In the latter half of chapter 20, Paul gives his farewell speech to the Ephesian elders. This is the
only Pauline discourse in Acts directed toward believers. The farewell is throughy pastoral. Paul
reminisces on preaching in various homes, enduring trials and persecutions, and charges the
leaders of the church to keep watch over the flock and protect them from the “savage wolves”
(Acts 20. 29) who seek to draw away disciples. The episode is a particularly emotional one that
concludes with the elders weeping over Paul and kissing him, knowing this is their last time seeing
him. And this concludes his third missionary journey.

Paul transformed from a zealous Pharisee who killed the church of God to becoming the most
vocal advocate and missionary for the risen Lord. Paul’s whole life was turned upside down and
became a subservient slave to Jesus for his gospel message. From a season of being off the grid
to starting his walk with the Lord with his mentor Barnabas to traveling the roman and
mediterranean world, Paul’s life after Jesus was continually being formed and molded into the
image of the Christ.
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